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AUDRE: I remember how being young and Black and gay and lonely felt. A lot of it was 

fine, feeling I had the truth and the light and the key, but a lot of it was purely hell. 

There were no mothers, no sisters, no heroes. 

We discovered and explored our attention to women alone, sometimes in secret, 

sometimes in defiance, but always alone, against a greater aloneness.  1

AUDRE: I was never alone with Gennie. When I was alone I wasn’t lonely, because 

Gennie was out there. She was the best kind of friend that makes you feel safer, 

warmer, without even trying. Just her eyes, making a joke before her lips did. Gennie 

was alive, and life smiled. 

GENNIE: Audre, I have practice tonight but tomorrow, we’re wearing those overalls out. 

Bandits were fun but I got these bandanas and we could be workers! Could you bring 

those lunch boxes over? I’ll see you then! 

AUDRE: Gennie knew classical ballet. I never saw her dance except privately, for me. 

She left school so she’d have more time to dance but she really left because she hated 

to do schoolwork.   2

GENNIE: My mother was fine with it. She probably knew I was never gonna go through 

with school. 

AUDRE: Maybe she thinks if you dance as much as you like you’ll get sick of it. 

GENNIE: That would be sad. You think real ballerinas get sick of it? Just put on their 

pointe shoes and say, back to the old grind? 

AUDRE: I guess most anything can get boring. 

GENNIE: I don’t see myself getting bored with dance. Even if ballet got old there’s 

always new stuff to learn. 

AUDRE: That’s how some people feel about school. 

GENNIE: Some people, huh? 

AUDRE: I didn’t say me. I don’t blame you for leaving. But I miss you there. 

GENNIE: Well, you got me here. 
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AUDRE: When Gennie was grounded I would go over to her house for the day.  3

AUDRE: Tell me what you’re writing. 

GENNIE: It’s not done. You’ll see it then. But show me yours. 

AUDRE: Show me yours, show me mine— [GENNIE takes AUDRE’S notebook] 

GENNIE: and in the brief moment that is today 

wild hope this dreamer jars for I have heard in whispers talk 

of life on other stars  4

AUDRE: Not done either. 

GENNIE: Write that on mine okay?  

AUDRE: You like it? 

GENNIE: Audre, I love it. Write it in there, and [AUDRE writes] a fancy signature too. A-

U-D-R-E. I love your name. Your mama’s creative. Like you I guess. 

AUDRE: That’s sweet, but I dropped the Y off. Mama hates it, but I guess she’s given up 

now. I just like the way it looks. 

GENNIE: It’s your name. Be a shame if you didn’t like it. 

AUDRE: Gennie made things seem simple and at the same time bigger and more 

magical than anything. She made my heart glow and the shadows retreat. I loved her. 

When I was with Gennie I was loving her and I could feel my love, loving me back. [to 

GENNIE] My mama said if I mess with my name it doesn’t mean anything anymore. 

GENNIE: If you say something long enough it doesn’t mean anything anymore either. 

Genevieve Genevieve Genevieve… 

AUDRE: I love you I love you I love love love love love love 

AUDRE: Sometimes we visited her grandmother who lived upstairs, and she would let 

us play Nat King Cole records.  5

[Dance Ballerina dance, and do your pirouettes, in rhythm with your aching heart] 
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AUDRE: The day Gennie picked for dying was the last day of August.  I don’t know why. 6

Why did her father come back? I don’t know why. He wanted her to stay with him and 

his girl Ella. Why. When Gennie’s mama said there’s no way you’re living with him. I 

don’t know. That’s when she first told me she was gonna do it. On the last day of 

August. 

GENNIE: Audre, I told you this, of course I’m sure. 

AUDRE: What about all of us that love you? Gennie? 

GENNIE: Well, I guess you will all have to take care of yourselves, now won’t you?  7

AUDRE: Let me take care of you. 

GENNIE: Come on, let’s get an icie. 

AUDRE: All summer long Gennie said she was going to cut her wrists.  And that’s what 8

she did. Her grandmother found her in a bathtub full of red. Smoking a cigarette. Alive. 

Gennie told me she was mad she botched the job. But I got more time. 

GENNIE: I’ll come as softly as wind within the trees  9

you may hear what I hear, see what sorrow sees 

AUDRE: If you come as lightly 

as the threading dew 

I shall take you gladly 

nor ask more of you 

GENNIE: You may sit beside me silent as a breath 

and only those that stay dead shall remember death 

AUDRE: If you come I will be silent, nor speak harsh words to you— 

I will not ask you why, now 

nor how, nor what you knew. 

GENNIE: But we shall sit here softly between two different years 

AUDRE: and the rich earth between us shall drink our tears. 
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GENNIE: Audre, can I stay over tonight?  10

AUDRE: It was March and she rode the subways all night. I turned her away out of fear. 

Fear of my mama. She rode the subways and she took rat poison. I couldn’t save her. 

Not even if she wanted me to. Maybe she did.  

AUDRE: Don’t die, Gennie. Do you still want to?  11

GENNIE: Of course, I do. Didn’t I tell you I was going to? 

AUDRE: Oh why, Gennie, why? 

GENNIE: Why what? Now don’t be silly. You know why. 

AUDRE: But I did not know why. 

and in the brief moment that is today 

wild hope this dreamer jars for I have heard in whispers talk 

of life on other stars 

AUDRE: Fear of my mother made me turn her away. Not my mama, but me. My fear. 

MOTHER: You mustn’t be upset too much by all this, dear heart.  I know she was your 12

friend and you feel bad, but this is what I been cautioning you about. 

AUDRE: You think you know everything. 

MOTHER: I know you don’t believe me, but I know your heart. That man call himself 

father was using that girl for I don’t know what. 

AUDRE: I lost my sister Gennie to my silence and her pain and despair.  I learned too 13

late my mother’s strong silence was not how I wanted to live. I wanted to feel. Not to 

fear. 
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AUDRE: Every woman I have ever loved has left her print upon me,  

where I loved some invaluable piece of myself apart from me—  

so different that I had to stretch and grow in order to recognize her.  14

[…] I live each of them as a piece of me  

and when I close my eyes Gennie is who I see and to whom I speak 

I have no sister no mother no children 

left 

only a tideless ocean of moonlit women 

in all shades of loving  15

MOTHER: Audre, it’s time for breakfast. 

AUDRE: I moved out. Men came and went. I tore a piece of myself out, smoked 

cigarettes, wrote poems. Cried. 

After Gennie I told myself I would never love again. It took time, but I did. And got my 

heart broken by a white woman or two. I remember being young and Black and gay and 

lonely. I came and went from the city, the country. Sometime I let my roots grow out, and 

in, made the city my own again. Could be the only black girl around and surrounded by 

women like myself. 

The Black gay-girls in the Village gay bars of the fifties knew each other’s names, but 

we seldom looked into each other’s Black eyes, lest we see our own aloneness and our 

own blunted power mirrored in the pursuit of darkness. Some of us died inside the gaps 

between the mirrors and this turned-away eyes.  16

Afrekete was different.  

AFREKETE: I have been woman 

for a long time 

beware my smile  

I am treacherous with old magic 

and the noon’s new fury 

with all your wide futures 
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promised 

I am 

woman 

and not white.  17

AUDRE: The life can get so hard and so lonely I— well, you know. 

AFREKETE: How can it be. Loving women is joy like no other but all the sorrow. My 

scars. 

AUDRE: Laying in bed, feeling, 

AFREKETE: My psyche, stomped on, 

AUDRE: Plundered.  Like the doubt will never end. 18

AFREKETE: But then I’m with you, girl, 

AUDRE: Walking around, we see those sad women with their men… 

AFREKETE: Relief, right? Like you can see through it. 

AUDRE: But then also. You see how lonely you are. How the life is. 

AFREKETE: Like a man would fix that. 

AUDRE: Loving women, the cause and solution to life’s problems. 

AFREKETE: We’re both going to make it— we’re too tough and too crazy not to.  19

AUDRE: And what we paid for that toughness. 

AFREKETE: I’ll cry for what I paid, but never for paying it. It’s too important to live. My 

baby, when I’m with her again, she’s going to love anybody she wants to love. These 

scars are mine, but everything I do. For her. 

AUDRE: Afrekete lived not far from Gennie’s old house. Sometimes she reminded me of 

Ella, Gennie’s stepmother, who shuffled about with an apron on and a broom outside 

the room where Gennie and I lay on the studio couch. She would be singing her non-

stop tuneless little song over and over.  20

GENNIE: Wonder what the B side is. 
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AUDRE: We couldn’t see that our survival might very well lay in listening to the 

sweeping woman’s tuneless song.  21

AFREKETE: Listen, and you know you’re not alone. 

AUDRE: In a paradoxical sense, once I accepted my position as different from the 

larger society as well as from any single sub-society— Black or gay— I felt I didn’t have 

to try so hard. To be accepted. To look femme. To be straight. To look straight. To be 

proper. To look “nice.” To be liked. To be loved. To be approved. What I didn’t realize 

was how much harder I had to try merely to stay alive, or rather, to stay human. How 

much stronger a person I became in that trying.  It was years before we learned to use 22

the strength that daily surviving can bring, years before we learned fear does not have 

to incapacitate, and that we could appreciate each other on terms not necessarily our 

own.  23

AFREKETE: We got love coming and going. From all directions. But it’s time I leave. 

AUDRE: 

Sun 

make me whole again 

to love 

the shattered truths of me 

spilling out like dragon’s teeth 

GENNIE: through all the hot lies 

of those who say they love 

me 

AUDRE: when I am done 

each shard will spring up 

complete and armed 

AUDRE/GENNIE: like a warrior woman, hot to be dealt with24
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